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'Illc dynamical
dynamieal behavior
behavior of
of a stilbazolium
stilbazolium betaine
bctaine (,\I)
(M) and
and its
its protonated
protonated form
form (MH+)
(MB'" in
in their
their exited
cxcited singlet
singlet states
states (St)
(51)
The
was studied
studied using picosecond
pieosccond laser
lascr flash
flash photolysis.
photolysis. From
From the time-resolved
time-resolved transient
transient spectra
speetra direct
direct evidence
evidence was
was obtained
obtained
ux
r"r rhe
the deprotonation
deprotonation of
of uans-XIII+
lIaIls-MII+ in
in the S
51
I state,
state, competin:
competing with
with isomerization.
isomerization.
ti>r

1. Introduction
Introduction
M

The phofoinduccd
photuindul:cd rransjcis
translcis isornerization
isoll1crization is one
onc of
of
The
the
processes
the m05t
111051important
important fundamental
fundamental
processes in photophotoelll'mit'al
rcactions.
clwlttical and
and photobiologieal
photobiological
reactions. and
and many
many ininbeen
carried
out
in
order
to
\'<'stig:uions
havc
vcsrigarions have been carried out
order to eluci"
elucid:uc
date ils
its mechanism.Reccntly.
mechanism. Recently. dircct
direct observation
observation of
of
thl'
rhe iSlll1lcrization
isomcrization pruccss
process in thc
rhe singlet
singlet cxcitcd
excited state
state
h3S
113sbl'Cll!l1C
become possiblc
possible owing.
owing tu
to the
the devclopment
development of
of
PICosccond
p~i~~~md laser
iascr spectrosl:opy.
spectroscopy. Up 10
10 now,
now. however,
however,
Ihl'
slUdied
Ihe sysll'ms
syswtiis
studied with
with Ihis
this mClhod
method are rather
rather limlimilcd.
ircd. Thl'
The picusecund
pisosccond studies
studies havcbcen
have been concentrated
concentrated
Oll
(VI slilbcncs
s:ilbcncs [I]
[ 11 and
and rhodopsins
rhodopsins 12]
[I!]__A
-4 picosecond
picosecond
bscr
ISWI phololysis
phorolysis study
study of
of the
the singlet
singlet cxcited
exited state
state of
of
lhillindigo
rccently
thioindigo has
has also
also been
been reported
reported
recently /3.4].
[3_3].
On the
the olher
011Icr hand.
hand. a detailed
detailed study
study of
of thc
the photophotoiS,lllll'riZ3tion
has
kwwrizaiion
1x1s been
been made
made in the
the merocyaninc
merocyanine dye
dye
ur'
stilbazoliulll
bctaine
411‘
stilbszolium
betriine (1\1)
(U) type
rype by
by making
nuking the
the meameaL.f
thc rcactioll
SlIlClllcnls
stuements
ul‘rhe
reaction yields
yields with
with thc
the stationary
stationary
JIIclhl.d
~~t~-rhod 15).
l-5]_ An:ordinglo
Acsoriiing lo this
this study.
study. M
hltr,lns
more
trans is more
sl:lblc
:Illd
docs
not
show
photoisollleriza?;1;11>k than
llI3Il M
hl,is
rtnd
does
not
show
photoisomerizaeis
lil'n.lIowcvcr.
form
I~~UI.1lo\vcvcr. the O-protonated
0-protonared
form (MH+)
(hlH+) readily
readily
l:
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undergoes
Owing
undergoes trans/cis
trans/cis photoisomerization.
photoisomerization.
Owing to
to tltis
this
peculiar
peculiar behavior
behavior in aqueous
aqueous solution,
solution, M shows
shows the
the
following
following reaction
reaction cycIe:
cycle:
+H+'
Irv'
-H+
+H+’
--I-l’
M trsns ~
Mini, ~
hlcis
j MtransMtranshlH;,,,$
j\·ttrans
MH;rans~
MH~is~
M
cis ~
+
This
This reaction
reaction cyde
cycle is interesting
interesting as achemical
a chemical model
model
related
related to
to the
the molecular
molecular mechanism
mechanism of
of some
some imporimportant
phenomena
tant photobiological
photobiological
phenomena such
such as
as the
the lightlighthalobium
driven
driven proton
proton pump
pump of
of Halobacterium
Halobacterium
halobium or
or
the
the process
process of
of vision
vision [5].
[5] _
Because
Because of
of its
its interesting
interesting properties
properties of
of intramolecintramolecular
ular charge
charge transfer
transfer as weIl
well as protonation
protonation coupled
coupled
with
wehave
with photoisomerization,
photoisomerizationt
we have examined
examined this
this syssystem
tem by
by means
means of
of picosecond
picosecond laser
laser photolysis
photolysis in order
order
toobserve
to observe directly
directly the
the relevant
relevant processes
processes and
and to elucielucidate
date the
the details
details of
of the
the reaction
reaction mechanism,
mechanism_
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2.
2. Experimental
Experimental
The
dye,
4'-hydroxy-I-methylstilThe merocyanine
merocyanine
dye, 4’-hydroxy-1
-methylstilbazolium
was the
the same
same sample
sampie as
as used
used
bazolium betaine
betaine (MH+),
(MH+), was
befare
distilled water
water was
was distilled
distilled
before [4].
[4]_ Deionized
Deionized and
and distilled
apparatus
again
again with
with a non-boiling
non-boiling type
type distillation
distillation apparatus
made
S0
and
pH6
as
weIl as
as .
made of
of quartz.
quartz. 98%
98% H
H,SO4
and
pH
6
well
2 4
pH
Merk) were
were
pH 10 buffer
buffer solutions
solutions (Puffer-Titrisol
(Puffer-Titrisol
Merk)
used
pH of
used to
to control
control the
the pH
of the
the sampie
sample solutions.
solutions_
Absorption
were meameaAbsorption andfluorescence
and fluorescence spectra
spectra were
sured
UVIDEC-I type
type
sured by
by using
using respectively
respectively a JASCO
JASCO UVIDEC-1
spectrophotometer
and
spectrospectrophotometer
and an
an Aminco-Bowman
Aminco-Bowman
spectrophotoiluorometer.
photofluorometer.
Picosecond
picosecond time-resolved
time-resolved transient
transient absorption
absorption
spectra
were measured
measured
spectra and
and fluorescence
fluorescence decay
decay curves
curves were
by
picosecond
by means
means ofa
of a microcomputer-controIled
microcomputer-controlled
picosecond
laser
laser photolysis
photolysis system
system with
with a repetitive
repetitive modemode3+ ::YAG
locked
YAG laser
locked Nd
Nd3+
laser as the
the excitation
excitation source,
source, dedetails
tails ofwhich
of which were
were reported
reported elsewhere
elsewhere [6,7].
[6,7] _
In order
order to
to minimize
minimize the
the permanent
permanent trans/cis
transjcis con·
conversion
version in
in the
the observcd
observed volumc,
volume, the
the solution
solution in
in the
the
sampie
sample cell
cell was
was stirred
stirred after
after every
every shot.
shot. The
The sampIe
sample
solutions
by
solutions were
were deoxygenated
deoxygenated
by irrigating
irrigating them
them with
with
a purified
purified nitrogen
nitrogen gas stream.
stream. Measurements
Measurements were
were
carried
carried out
out at roOIn
room temperature
temperature (26
(26 ±
f 1°C).
l°C).

3.
3. Results
Results and
and discussion
discussion
The
The absorption
absorption spcctra
spectra of
of M and
and MH+ are
are shown
shown
in
ofthe
in fig.
fig. la.
la. AtpH;?OJO,
At pH 2 10, the
the concentration
concentration
of the proprotonated
tonated species
species is negIigible
negligible and
and the
the solution
solution of
of M is
photochemically
stablc.
photochemically
stable. At
At pH::;;;;
pH =S6,
6, only
only the
the MH+
MH*
species
species is
is present
present in
in the
the ground
ground state.
state. MH+ shows
shows
trans/cis
and
trans/cis photoisomerization
photoisomerization
and irradiation
irradiation of
of
leads to
to a trans/cis
trans/cis mixture.
mixture. The
The broken
broken
MH;rans
MHfrans leads
curve in
in fig. 1a
la shows
shows the
the spectra
spectra of
of the
the cis form
form calcalcurve
culated
culated by
by Steiner
Steiner et
et a1.
al_ [5].
[S] _The
The fluorescence
fluorescence specspectra are
are also
also shown
shown in
in fig.
fig. lb.
lb. The
The absorption
absorption spectrum
spectrum
tra
of the
the merocyanine
merocyanine in
in 5%
5% H
H2S04
solution was
was the
the .
of
2S04 solution
same as
as that
that obtained
obtained at
at pH
pH 6. .
same
Time-resolved transient
transient absorption
absorption spectra
spectra of
of
Time-resolved
in
buffer
solution
of
pH
are
shown
MHt-ans
in
buffer
solution
of
pH
6
are
shown
in fig.
MH&ls
?a. Hg.
Fig_ 3a
3a shows
shows semilogarithmic
semilogarithmic
plots of
of transient
transient
plots
2a.
absorbance at430
at 430 and
and 700
700 nm.
nm. The
The absorbance
absorbance at
at
absorbance
430 nm
nm shows
shows aa two-component
two-component
decay. The
The decay
decay
430
decay.
time of
of the
the fast
fast component
component estimated
estimated by
by subtracting
subtracting
time
the slow
slow component
component from
from the
the observed
observed decay
decay curve
curve
the

E
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1

b
b
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hl

trans
x

3.3
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Fig. 1. (a) Ground-state
Ground-state absorption
absoIption spectra
spectra of
of 31
M and
and WI*
l\1H+ in
in
aqueous solution.
sohrtion. (b) EJuorescence
aqueous
Fluorescence spectm
spectra of
of Bl@H
l\f(pH 10)
10) and
and
hlfp@H 6) in
in aqueous
aqueous solution_
IIUF(pH
solution.
was very
very shart:
short: this
to the
this corresponds
corresponds to
the very
very short
short
was
fluorescence lifetime
lifetime observed
same solution
iluorescence
observed for
for the
thesame
solution
by means
means of
of a streak
streak camera
by
camera (see
(see fig_
fig. 3b).
3b). These
These reresults indicate
indicate that
suIts
that the
the transient
transient absorption
absorption at
at 430
430 nm
nm
which shows
shows rapid
is due
which
rapid decay
decayis
due to
to the
the S,
Sn -+
+c S,
SI transitransition of
of MH;rans'
h~Hf,,,,_
tion
The absorbance
absorbance in
The
in fig.
fig. 2a
2a shows
shows negative
negative values
values
around 500
500 nm.
around
nm. This
This wavelength
wavelength region
region coincides
coincides
with tl13t
that of
of the
the fluorescence
fluorescence band
with
band of
of MHfrans.
MH~rans'
which indicates
indicates that
that the
the monitoring
monitoring light
which
light pulse
pulse of
of the
the
picosecond continuum
continuum isalittleamplified
is a little amplified by
picosecond
by the
thc ininduced emission
emission from
from thc
the Srstate
S, state of
of MlI&,,
duced
MH;rans in
in the
thc
wavelength region
region of
of iluorescence.
fluorescence_ On
wavelength
On the
the other
other
hand, the
the strong
strong absorption
absorption band
hand,
band around
around 700
700 nm
nm is
is
typical ofthe
of the hydrated
hydrated electron
electron (e;oI)
(e&) [8],
[S], which
typical
which
seems to
to be
be produced
produced by
by abiphotonie
a biphotonic process.
seems
process..
In the
the time-resolved
time-resolved spectra
spectra in
fig. 2a
In
infig.
2a an
an absorpabsorption peak
peak is observedat
observed at 440nm
440 nm after
tion
after rapid
rapid decay
decay of
of
the fast
fast component
component at
at 430
430 MI.
It might
the
nrn. It
might be
be possible
possible
67
67
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2. (9)
laITilllC'-rC'soln:d
transicnt absorption
absorption spectra
spectra of
of alIf+
MIP" in
in aqueous
aqueous solution
solution @116).
(pli 6). Concentration
Concentration of
of hlIl++:
AUF: 77 X
X lo*
10-5 M.
(b)
l-i+
Time-resolved rwnsicnt
hl. (b)
TilllC'-resoh'cdtransicnt
absorption spectra
spcctra of
of UIF
MIP" in
in 5%
5%I12S04
aqucous solution.
solution. Concentration
Concentration of
of &lip:
l\llF: 44 X
X IO*
10-5 hl.
M.
%m~-resolved
transientabsorption
ll$O4 aqueous

11ur1
the absorption
Ih:111he
3hsorplioll around
aruund 440
440 mu
nm isis due
due to
to aa radical
radical
speks
spedes such
such as
as hli-l’f
MIP~ produced
pruduced by
by electron
electron photophotoejection
ejeclion from
[rom hlH+.
~1H+. To
1'0 check
check this
this possibility
possibility we
we have
have
examincd how
how the
the transient
transicnt absorbance.
absorbance. detected
detected
esamincd
with
witft aa delay
delay time
time of
of 100
100 ps.
ps, at
at 440
440 nm
nm and
and 700
700 nm
nm
depends
depellds on
on the
Ihe escitrttion
excitalion pulse
pulse intensity.
intensity. We
We found
found
111x1
Ihal the
the species
species absorbing
absorbing 440
440 mn
nm radiation
radiation isis proproduced
duced by
hy aa monophotonic
mOtlophotonic process
process whereas
whcreas aa biphobiphotonic
tonic process
process isis responsible
responsible for
for the
the formation
formation of
ofthe
thc
species
species absorbing
absorbing 700
700 ml
nl11 radiation.
radiation. Thus
Thus one
onc may
may

conclude that
that the
the absorption
absorption band
band at
at 440
440 nm
nm isis not
not
conclude
duc to
to the
the radical
radical species
species MH’T.
MH 2!.
due
Onthe
other hand,
hand, the
the peak
peak wavelength
wavelcngth of
of this
this ababOn
the other
sorption band
band coincides
coincidcs with
with that
that of
ofthe
ground-state
sorption
the ground-state
absorption band
band of
ofMtrans'
1'his result
result strongly
strongly indiindiabsorption
Mtrans_ This
cates the
thc occurrence
occurrence of
ofprotolytic
dissociation of
ofthe
cates
protolytic dissociation
the
cxcited MH+
MH;rans
in competition
compctition with
with isomerization.
isomcrization.
excited
trans in
In fact
fact such
such aa process
process isis to
to be
be expected,
cxpected, since
since MH+
MH+
In
has
a
pK*
of~1.9
in
the
51
statc
[9,10).
indicating
has a pK* of =I -9 in the S, state [9,10]. indicating
that the
the molecule
molecule isis aa much
much stronger
stronger acid
acid inin the
the exexthat
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Fig.
plot
FiS_ 3.
3. (a)
(a) Semilogarithrnic
Semilogrithmic
plot of
of transient
transient absorbance
absorbance of
of MH~
Mip in aqueous
aqueous solution
solution (pli
@H 6).
6). (b)
(b) Fluorescence
Fluorescence decay
decay curVe
curve of
of MIrMLP
in aqueous
aqueous solution
solution (pH
(pii 6).
6).

cited
cited state
state than
than in
in the
the ground
ground state
state (pK
@KCG = 8.54
S.53 at
25°C
25°C [9]).
[9]).
If
undergoes
fluores·
undergoes deprotonation,
deprotonation,
fluoresIf *MH;rans
*hlHf,,,s
should be
be observable
observable even
even if
if no
no
cence
cence from
from *Mtrans
*hltrans should
Mtrans
M trans exists
exists at
at pB
pH 6
6 in theground
the ground state.
state. However;
However,
the
apparently not
not very
very large,
large, and
and
the yield
yield of
of Mtrans
Mtrans is apparently
since
since its
its fluorescence
fluorescence yield
yield is quite
quite small
small (cf.
(cf. fig. 1b),
1 b),
the
the detection
detection of
of the
the *Mtrans
*Mtrans fluorescence
fluorescence will be
be difdifficult
ficult in the
the presence
presence of
of the
the strong
strong MH+ fl.uorescence.
fluorescence.
We made
study
made a comparative
comparative
study of
of the
the behavior
behavior of
of
*MHtrans
in solutions
solutions buffered
buffered at
at pB
pH 6 and
and solutions
solutions
*MHfrans
with5%
with 5% H
H2S04_
We found
found that
that in such
such a strongly
strongly
2S04 ;We
acidic
acidic solution
solution the
the fluorescence
fluorescence yield
yield washigher
was higher by
by
~20%
=20% and
and the
the same
same appIied
applied to
to the
the quantum
quantum yield
yield t/ltc
Qtc
of
Onthe
of trans
trans -+
+ cis photoisomerization.
photoisomerization.
On the other
other hand
hand
a slight
state
slight shirt
shift in the
the photostationary
photostationary
state towards
towards

greater cis
cis fraction
fraction
f, when irradiated
at 365
365 nm,
nm,
a greater
t,whenirradiatedat
indicated that
that t/lct
@et did not
not change
change to
to a comparable
comparable exexindicated
tent_ These
These findings
findings altogether
altogether provide
provide convincing
convincing
tent.
evidence that
that deprotonation
deprotonation of
of *MH~ans
*MHL=,.,, is suppressed
suppressed
evidence
in the
the strongly
strongly acidic
acidic solution.
solution_
It is of
of interest
interest to
to re-examine
reexamine the
the quantumyie.1d
quantum yiejd
It
data obtained
obtained by
by Steiner
Steiner et
et al.
al. [5]
[S] in the
the light
light of
of
data
these results.
results. It
It was
was suggested
suggested that
that the
the photoisomerizaphotoisomerizathese
tion of
of MH~ans
hIH&ans to
to M~is
M~is and
and vice
vice versa
versa proceedsvia
proceeds via
tion
common intemlediate
intemlediate X.
X. Thus
Thus the
the photochemical
photochemical
a common
quantum yields
yields may
may be
be decomposed
decomposed as folIows:
follows:
quantum

should be noted
noted here
here that in5%
in 5% H2S04
HaSO4 solution
solution the
the
'"* It shouId
thermal back
back isomerization
isomerization MH~is
MH&- - MW
iW&ans
occurs - obobthermal
trans occurs
viously acid catalyzed
catalyzed - at an appreciable
appreciable late
rate (half
(half concon"iouslyacid
version time
time being ""2-3h
==2-3 h at
at 2S
25°C).
version
C).
D
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6, = QrxQxc-

(1)
(1)

fil
&tel = g
QcxQs*.
e X9Xt·

(2)

with the
the underlying
underlying assumption
assumption
with
@xc +9Xt
+OXr== I.
1.
9Xe

(3)
(3)

00 the
tile olher
other hand.
band. g
4cs
generally assumed
assumed to
to equal
equal
On
e x is generally
I1.. so that
that

9XI
=
ge t
Ox,
= Q,t

(4)
(3)

and
md. .combining
conlbining (I
(1 ).
)_ (3)
(3 1 and
and (4):
(4):
ols = 9
d,,/(
Q,*)t/>IX
1C /< I1 - 9
c t)·

(5)
(5)

= 0.57
0.57 we obtaill9tX
obtain Qtx =
= 0.77.
0.77.
0.x and
md
\\'ilh
9Q,tC l =
With 91
QtcC = 033
In
111olher
o~hcr words.
words. 23';-;'
23% of
of *MH;rans
*hlH~,,,, disappear
disappear through
through
olher challllels
channels than
than isomerizatioll.
isornerizstion.
This figure
figure comcomolher
This
pan:s weil
€/Jf and
€/J tc upon
lxms
well Wilh
wit11 the
11tc increase
increase of
of of
and @,,
upon acidacidificalion
ifimtion of
of lhe
the solulion.
solution. meaning
meaning that
that deprotonation
deprotonation
weakly acid
acid solution
solution is the
the main
main side
side
of
of *MII;rans
*hll If,,,, in weakly
dlanllcl
d~mnel of
of deaclivalionbesides
deactivation besides isomerization
isornerization. .
,ksuming that
tlmt dissocialion
dissociation of
of *MH;rans
*hll-l&,,
contributes
.t\ssulJling
eOlltributes
20':;
ZO’.‘;of
of lhe
tllc decay
dcctiy rate
rife constanl.
constant. whieh
which was
was obtained
obtained as
1.(,7
10 ssv--I* in weakly
1.07 X
>; 10
101”
weakly acid
acid solutions
solutions [5
[S J,
1) the
the rate
rate
<:"onslanl
would
be "'='3
constant of
of deprotonalion
dcprotonation
would be
6 X
X 10
IO99 s-l.
s-l.
which compares
compxcs weIl
well with
with observed
observed values
values for
for molemolewhich
culcs
mlcs wilh
with strongly
strongly acidic
acidic exciled
excited states
states [11
[ 1 1 J.
]The
The results
results obl3illed
obtsined with
with the
the 5,};'58 H
Ii2S04
solution
ZS04 solution
or
MII:rans in
pkosecond laser
o1’X111~,,,,
in the
the picosecond
laser experiments
esperiments are
are
shown
SIIOWIIin fig.
fig. lb.
2b. where
where the
the transient
transient absorption
absorption speespec(ra
pulse are
1x3 al
31 early
early delay
tlclay limes
times from
from Ihe
tlie excitation
excitation pulse
irre
-3. Howevcr.
i-lowevcr. the
the absorption
absorption
n~';lTly
ncx
Iy thl'
t lit same
s31iie as
3s in fig. 2a.
L
hand
b3nd :11440
3t 440 nm
nm observed
observed al
;LI a delay
delay time
time of"="100
of =I00 ps
the case
caseof
of the
the solution
solution with
with p!f
cannot be
recogin Ihe
pH 60 cannOI
be rccognized
nirctl for
for Ihis
this strongly
strongly acidic
acidic solution.
solution. Furthermore.
Furthermore.
al
ps. notonly
band but
but also
31 ",=200
*ZOO 1’s.
WI only the
tlx 430
430 nm
nxnbzmd
also the
the
absorption duc
due 10
IO e~&,l,,
czm be
hardly observed.
observed.
ahsorption
cS~llv ean
bc hardly
The rapid
rapid disappcaranec
disappeamnce ur
o1’e&,
absorption in
in
Thc
e;;-olv absorption
slrongly
bc ascribcd
sIrongly acidk
acidic solution
solurion may
m3y be
ascribed to
to thc
the reaereaction
of e;olv
c&
with high
Iiiglt conccntration
concentration
ltydronium
tion
with
hydronium
il)J]S.
ions. The
TIE deeay
decay of
of thc
the lransienl
rrnnsient absorption
absorption due
due to
to
c’~~,,. in 5';;
5’2 I1
llZS04
solution was exponential.
exponential. and
and the
the
<olv
ZS04 solutionwas
decay
be :::>:;70
ps.
decay time
Gme was
WZISobtained
obtained 10
to be
~70 ps.
It sllould be
noted here
here that.
that. in
in strangly
strongly acidic
acidic
hshould
bc notcd
solution. after lhe
the rapid
rapid decay
decay of
of the
the SI/
S,, ++ SI
S, absorpabsorpslllution.after
Iion band
of Ml17r:ms
hllI~r,,, aud
and tl13t
that of
of ciolv'
e&l,. no
no absorpabsorption
band of
tion
band duc
be reetion bsnd
due to
to long-Iived
long-lived excited
excited speeies
species can
can be
recognized
No such
ognized in
in the
the visible
visible region.
region. No
such absorption
absorption
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band
can be
recognized also
also in
in weakly
weakly acidicsolution
acidic solution
band can
be recognized
except far
for the
the absorption
absorption bands
due to
to the
the transiently
transiently
except
bands due
produced
Mtrans and
and e&v_
These results support
support the
the
produced Mtrans
e~lv' Theseresults
mechanism of
of direct
direct trans/cis
trans/cis photoisomerization
mechanism
photoisomerization
from the 51
S, state
state assumed
assumed in
in the
the previous
report in
in‘
fromthe
previous report
analogy to
to the
the case
case or
of stiIbene
stilbene or
or stiIbazoles
stilbazoles 15].
[S] _
analogy
have examined
examined also
also the
the excited
excited state
state oLMtrans
of Mtrans
We have
by
means of
of picosecond
laser photolysis
method. AlAlby means
picosecond laser
photolysis method.
though we
we observed
observed a fluorescence
fluorescence decay
decay curve
curve simisimithough
lar to
to that
that ofMH7rans
of MN+trnns by
by means
means of
of a streak
streak camera,
camera,
lar
no appreciable
appreciable transient
transient absorption
absorption band
except for
for
no
band except
th3t of
of e&
was detected
detected in
in the
the measurable
measurable wavewavethat
e~lv was
length region
region (500-800
(500-SO0 nm).
nm).
length
From the
the fact
fact that
that Mtrans
M tr3ns does
does not
not show
show photoFrom
photoisomerization and
and that
that the
the fluorescence
fluorescence radiative
radiative
isomerization
transition probability
obtained from
from the
the fluorescence
fluorescence
transition
probability obtained
qusntum yield
yield and
and lifetime
lifetime is considerably
considerably smaller
smaller
quantum
than the
the value
value calculated
calculated from
from the
the absorption
absorption band,
than
band,
the following
following two
two alternative
alternative mechanisms
mechanisms have
have been
the
been
proposed
[S] fouhe
for.the behavior
of excited
excited Mtrans:
Mtmns: (a)
(a)
proposed [5]
bchavior of
the singlet
singlet state
state SI
S, reached
reached upon
upon excitation
excitation relaxes
relaxes
the
very rapidl)'
rapidly to
to a lower
lower singlet
singlet state
state S; with
with a smaller
smaller
very
fluorescence transitionprobability;
transition probability; and
and (b)
(b) vibravibrafluoreseenee
tional rela.xation
relasstion in
in 51
S, state
state competes
competes with
with an
an internal
intern31
tional
conversion to
to a3 singlet
singlet state
state Sy (situated
(situated above
above the
the
conversion
zero-point vibrational
vibrational state
state of
of 51)
S1) which
which is very
very effieffizero-point
ciently deaetivated
deactivated non-radiatively.
non-radiatively.
The present
eiently
The
present result of
of picosecond
laser photolysis
seems to
to indicate
indicate
sult
picosecond laser
photolysis seems
that the
the SI/
S,, ++ SI
S, band
of the
the fluorescent
fluorescent state
state cannot
cannot
that
band of
be
detected due
due to
to the
the very
very small
small coneentration
concentration
of SI
S,
be detected
of
state. Le.
i.e. mcchanism
mechanism (b).
(b). However,
However, it
it might
might also
also be
state.
be

Si

Si'

or

70
70

n+ -

Hg.
photochemical processes
proeesses
Fig. 4. A sehematic
schematic diagram
diipram for
for the
the photochemical
of
pH 6,
of M
Al and :\IIF.
Mlp. At
ATpH
6, the distribution
distribution of
of the decay
decay ofvariof various
ous species
species over
over their
their respective
respective decay
decay channels
channels is as follows.
follows.
*hill;,,,hlH+ti,s+ + /IV:
1.5%. *Mutans
*MH+ti~s 2~ *M
*hl-:trans :
*MII~rans""" MHhans
Izv: 1.5%.
‘OF, *l\lII;'ans"""X:
*MiI+~,s-r
X: 77%. *hIHEis-+
X-r..... MW
MH+~s:
ZO%.
*MH~is""" X: 100%. X
trans :
57%, X
x ......
- MH-&:
43%.
57%.
MH~is: 43%;

Volume
Volume 95.
9.5, nurnber
number 1

CHEMICAL
CHEMICAL PHYSICS
PHYSICS LEITERS
LETTERS

possible that
band is hidden
possible
that the
the Sn
S, +-+ SI
S, band
hidden in
in the
the region
region
of the strong
strong ground-state
ground-state absorption
absorption band
of Mtrans'
Mtrans_
of
band of
Summarizing
Summarizing the above results together
together with the
photochemical processes
processes of
previous ones,
ones, the photochemical
of the
present system
system may
may be representedschematically
represented schematically as
indicated
indicated in fig.4.
fig. 4.
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